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Opening Times
Richmond Surgery
Mon-Fri 8am-6.30pm
(see our website for
details of clinics outside
these hours)

NHS England Improving Cancer Diagnosis
of

Wellbeing Pharmacy
Richmond Surgery
Richmond Close
Fleet Hants GU52 7US
Mon-Sat 0700-2230
Sun 1000-1700
Tel: 01252 447001
Rowlands Pharmacy
5 Linkway Parade
Courtmoor Fleet
Hants GU52 7UL
Mon-Thurs 0830-1800
Fri 0830-1830
Sat 0900-1300
Tel: 01252 615582
Boots The Chemist Pharmacy
225 Fleet Road
Fleet Hants GU51 3BN
Mon-Fri: 0830-1800
Sat: 0830-1730
Sun: 1000-1600
Tel: 01252 613698
Church Crookham
Pharmacy
157 Aldershot Road
Church Crookham
Hants GU52 8JS
Mon-Fri 0900-1800
Sat 0900-1200
Tel: 01252 621098
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Early diagnosis is one of the most effective ways to improve cancer
survival. There are national cancer screening programmes
operated by NHS England that identify patients who appear to be
healthy, but may be at increased risk of a disease or condition.
Since inception these screening programmes have saved
thousands of lives. However, the uptake of these screening
invitations is still variable amongst our local population.
Currently the following three screening programmes are receiving
additional promotion/campaigning to increase awareness,
encourage participation and overall increase uptake to save lives:
NHS Bowel Cancer Screening Programme
NHS Breast Screening Programme
NHS Cervical Screening
Programme
Invitations to attend for screening
are issued directly by NHS
England although our name will
appear on the letterhead.
We also send out participation
reminders for these screening
programmes (please see page 3
for providing us with your
consent to contact you).
As your surgery, we will be doing
our part to help encourage you,
remind you by sending text and/
or email reminders.
Cancer affects all of us, whether
directly or indirectly. We all know
someone
affected
by
cancer. Why would you ignore
the opportunity to be screened
and to save your life?
Drs King & Partners
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How Many People Get Cancer?
How many people get cancer?
One in two people born after 1960 in the UK
will be diagnosed with some sort of cancer
during their lifetime
By 2020 almost one in two people (47%) will
get cancer at some point in their lives
By 2020, almost four in ten people (38%) who
have had cancer will die from another cause
The number of older people (aged 65 and over)
living with cancer has grown by 23% in the five
years to 2015

More than three times as
many older people (aged
65 and over) will be living
with cancer by 2040 1.3
million in 2010 to 4.1 million in 2040
The number of older people currently(2015)
living with cancer has already increased by
300,000 since 2010
By 2040 older people will account for 77% of all
people living with a cancer diagnosis, an
increase from the 2015 figure of 66%

The number of older people (aged 65 and over)
living with cancer is set to treble between 2010
and 2040

The Data Laws are Changing - GDPR 25 May 2018
The introduction of GDPR in May 2018 means
we must ask for your permission to send you
texts or emails for example with general health
information and our newsletter.
We recently sent out a text campaign and will
shortly be sending an email campaign. We
would be grateful if you could respond to the
text or email.

Alternatively, please complete the attached slip
and return to us.
These reply slips are also available at reception.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Please let us know if we may contact you:

Yes

No

By text for appointment and health check reminders, surgery info (e.g. staff training dates)?
By email with health check reminders, surgery info (e.g. staff training dates) and our monthly newsletter?
By post with health check reminders?

Email address:

Mobile Number:

Name: ………………………………………………………..….…..….. Date of birth: ……...…………………………
Signed …………………………………………………………….…..………. Date ……………..…...………….…………
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Recruitment

Richmond Surgery is an expanding, forward thinking practice based in a quiet suburb of Fleet, Hampshire.
With 13480 registered patients and growing we are a busy surgery, yet all our teams both clinical and admin
are supportive, friendly and work closely together to ensure excellent service provision .
We are a PMS Practice with 5 full time GP Partners and use EMIS Web and Docman. As a progressive
practice we provide many clinics together with a host of private complimentary therapist. We also work
closely with our fellow 3 Fleet Practices.
We have the following 2 vacancies. For both positions:
Applicants please forward your CV with covering letter to
Donna Brennan, Managing Partner
Email: nehccg.richmondsurgery@nhs.net
Post: Richmond Surgery, Richmond Close, Fleet, Hampshire GU52 7US
Closing date: Upon successful recruitment

Part time Medical Receptionist
We are keen to meet customer focused individuals to join our medical reception team. Our team members
are not just the first point of contact, but are involved in a wide array of medical admin duties that include
pathology, prescriptions, and liaison with our care homes, multidisciplinary teams and much more. The role
is busy and varied. Full support and training will be provided to ensure you reach your goals.
We require 16 hours p/w over fixed 3 days/shifts. Remuneration and annual leave is dependent on your
experience, but we are competitive in these areas.

Part time Document Scanner/Administrator
We are looking for a part time document scanner/administrator to join our admin team. The ideal candidate
will have a background in admin and have good IT skills, a keen eye for detail and the ability to process a
high level of documentation. Whilst the position is primarily scanning, there will be involvement with other
admin duties, as required. A medical background is not required as full training will be provided.
We require approx. 16 hours p/w over 4 days with a fixed working pattern.
Remuneration and annual leave will be advised if successful for interview.

Staff Training 2018
Regular training is an essential part of a GP surgery. All staff will be training on the following days.
This does therefore mean reduced availability at this time:
Monday 14 May 2.30pm-2pm
Monday 11 Jun 12pm-2pm
Monday 25 June 12.30pm-2pm
Monday 23 July 12.30pm-2pm
Monday 10 Sept 12.30pm-2pm
Wellbeing Pharmacy will be open as normal.
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Richmond Surgery Travel Clinic
With the ongoing significant cuts
in NHS funding, Richmond
Surgery is no longer able to offer
a free travel research and advice.
The vaccines Hepatitis A, typhoid
and diphtheria, tetanus and polio
vaccinations can still be provided
in line with our contract for NHS
vaccine provision, but for all other
travel vaccinations and advice the
new service will apply.
If you require travel advice
and vaccinations we have a
private travel clinic with a
specialist travel nurse for both
registered
and
unregistered
patients.
To use this service: Please
complete the Travel Vaccination

Agreement for a Private Travel
Clinic Appointment (see our

contact you in due course to book
a private travel clinic appointment
and advise you of the vaccines
recommended.
They will also
advise you of the vaccination fee.
During busy travel seasons let us
have
your
completed
questionnaire as soon as possible
and, if possible, 3-6 weeks before
travel.
If you require just the
vaccinations you can research
the
required/recommended
vaccines yourself by visiting the
following approved sites:

Vaccine prices are detailed on the
immunisations price list. Payment
of any vaccines must be made
before your travel injection
appointment. If you plan to pay
on the day please arrive 20
minutes
earlier
to
ensure
payment is made before your
appointment.

www.fitfortravel.nhs.uk
travelhealthpro.org.uk
Enter your destination and view
the advice.

website/ask at reception) and
give to reception, together with
the private consultation fee,
payable by cash to reception or
debit
card
at
Wellbeing
Pharmacy.

If the advice is that you need
vaccines, please contact the
surgery and book a 10 minute
travel
injection
appointment.
Please ensure you complete the

The fee for a private consultation
with our specialist travel health
nurse is £35 per trip, per person.

least 3 weeks
appointment.

Our private travel nurse will
research
and
review
your
available
past
immunisation
history. The nurse will then

surgery and ask reception to print
a list of your immunisation history
that we have on our computer
records (this will not include any
paper only records). During busy
periods, it may not be possible to
provide a printout immediately.

Travel Vaccination Agreement
(For Administration of Vaccine
Only) and pass to reception at

To check
history sign
Services and
care record

before

your

your immunisation
in to GP Online
view your summary
or come to the

The Minor Illness Clinic - Is this the right appointment for you?
The Minor Illness Clinic is available to patients aged
5 years and over. The Minor illnesses ONLY deals
with:
Persistent Coughs/colds and infections
Persistent Sore throats
Persistent Eye Infection/Conjunctivitis
Earache (not ear syringing)
Diarrhoea, Vomiting
Stomach upsets
Minor cuts, sprains

therefore consider carefully when booking as
your appointment will be cancelled, you will
have a wasted journey and it will be your
responsibility to re-book accordingly.
If you are unsure if your ailment is a minor illness,
please speak with our reception team.
PLEASE reserve our valuable GP
appointments for serious issues and not
coughs, colds and infections.

The appointments are 10 minutes and are NOT for
routine nursing i.e. blood tests, injections, smears,
travel, repeat prescriptions etc.
We do unfortunately continue to see
appointments booked online that cannot be
dealt with in the minor illness clinic. Please
5
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Are You Eligible for the Pneumococcal Vaccine?
The Pneumococcal vaccine protects against pneumonia.
There are four groups of people who are advised to get vaccinated against
pneumococcal infections:
Babies - routinely vaccinated as part of their child immunisation
programme
 People aged 65 and over - considered at risk of pneumococcal infection.
 Anyone aged 2-64 with a long term health condition - e.g. asthma,
COPD, diabetes, kidney disease etc who is at a higher risk of developing
a pneumococcal infection than the general population.
 Anyone at occupational risk - e.g. welders.


Please book your appointment with one of our nurses. If you are unsure if
you are eligible for this free vaccine, just speak to our reception team.
Drs King & Partners
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How to Cut Down on Sugar in Your Diet
We Britons really do eat too
much sugar: 700g of the
sweet stuff a week. That's an
average of 140 teaspoons per
person.
Added sugars, such as table
sugar, honey and syrups,
shouldn't make up more than 5%
of the energy you get from food
and drink each day. That's about
30g a day for anyone aged 11
and older.
Sugar's many guises
There are lots of different ways
added sugar can be listed on
ingredients labels:
 sucrose  glucose  fructose 
maltose  fruit juice  molasses 
hydrolysed starch  invert sugar 
corn syrup honey
Nutrition labels tell you how much
sugar a food contains:
 high in sugar – 22.5g or more
of total sugar per 100g

low in sugar – 5g or less of
total sugar per 100g
Some packaging uses a colourcoded system that makes it easy
to choose foods that are lower in
sugar, salt and fat. Look for more
"greens" and "ambers", and fewer
"reds", in your shopping basket.
Breakfast
Many breakfast cereals are high
in sugar. Try switching to lowersugar cereals or those with no
added sugar, such as:
 plain porridge
 plain
wholewheat
cereal
biscuits
 plain shredded wholegrain
pillows
Swapping a bowl of sugary
breakfast cereal for plain cereal
could cut out 70g of sugar (up to
22 sugar cubes) from your diet
over a week.
If you usually add sugar to your
porridge, try adding a few
chopped dried apricots or a sliced
or mashed banana instead. Or
you could try our apple-pie

porridge recipe.
For a more gradual approach, you
could eat sugary cereals and plain
cereals on alternate days, or mix
both in the same bowl.
If you add sugar to your cereal,
you could try adding less. Or you
could eat a smaller portion and
add some chopped fruit, such as
a pear or banana, which is an
easy way of getting some of your
5 A DAY.
If toast is your breakfast staple,
try wholemeal or granary bread,
which is higher in fibre than white
bread.
Main meals
Many foods that we don't
consider to be sweet contain a
surprisingly large amount of
sugar. Some ready-made soups,
stir-in sauces and ready meals
can also be higher in sugar than
you think.
A third of an average-sized jar of
pasta sauce (roughly 150g) can
contain more than 13g of sugar,
including added sugar – the
equivalent of three teaspoons of
sugar.
When eating out or buying
takeaways, watch out for dishes
that are typically high in sugar,
such as sweet and sour dishes,
sweet chilli dishes and some curry
sauces, as well as salads with
dressings like salad cream, which
can also be high in sugar.
Condiments and sauces such as
ketchup can have as much as 23g
of sugar in 100g – roughly half a
teaspoon per serving. These
foods are usually served in small
quantities, but the sugar count
can add up if eaten every day.
Snacks
Healthier snack options are those
without added sugar, such as fruit
(fresh, tinned or frozen), unsalted
nuts,
unsalted
rice
cakes,
oatcakes, or homemade plain
popcorn.

Instead of two biscuits in one
sitting, try having one. If your
snack has two bars, have one and
share the other, or save it for
another day.
When shopping, look out for
lower-sugar
(and
lower-fat)
versions of your favourite snacks.
Here are some lower-calorie
substitutes for popular snacks:
cereal bars – many cereal bars
can be high in sugar and fat. Look
out for bars that are lower in
sugar, fat and salt.
chocolate – swap for a lowercalorie hot instant chocolate
drink.
biscuits – try oatcakes, oat
biscuits, or unsalted rice cakes,
which also provide fibre, instead.
cakes – swap for a plain currant
bun, fruit scone, or malt loaf. If
you add toppings or spreads, use
them sparingly or choose lowerfat and lower-sugar varieties.
Dried fruit, such as raisins, dates
and apricots, is high in sugar and
can be bad for your dental health
because it sticks to your teeth.
To prevent tooth decay, dried
fruit
is
best
enjoyed
at
mealtimes – as part of a dessert,
for example – rather than as a
snack.
Drinks
Nearly a quarter of the added
sugar in our diets comes from
sugary drinks, such as fizzy
drinks,
sweetened
juices,
squashes, and cordials.
A 500ml bottle of cola contains
the equivalent of 17 cubes of
sugar.
If you take sugar in tea or coffee,
gradually reduce the amount until
you can cut it out altogether, or
try swapping to sweeteners
instead.
Fruit juice can be high in sugar.
When juice is extracted from the
7
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whole fruit to make fruit juice,
sugar is released, and this can
damage our teeth.
Your combined total of drinks
from fruit juice, vegetable juice
and smoothies should not be
more than 150ml a day – which is
a small glass.
Fruit juices and smoothies
contain vitamins and minerals
and can count towards your 5 A
DAY. However they can only
ever count as a maximum of one
portion of your 5 A DAY. For
example, if you have two glasses
of fruit juice and a smoothie in
one day, that still only counts as
one portion.

fruit – fresh, frozen, dried, or
tinned (in juice, not syrup) – as
well as lower-fat and lower-sugar
rice pudding, and plain lower-fat
yoghurt.
However, lower fat doesn't
necessarily mean low sugar.
Some lower-fat yoghurts can be
sweetened with refined sugar,
fruit juice concentrate, glucose,
and fructose syrup.
Page last reviewed: 15/02/2016
Next review due: 02/02/2019
For the full article: https://
www.nhs.uk/Livewell/Goodfood/
Pages/how-to-cut-down-on-sugar
-in-your-diet.aspx

Watch out for the sugar content
in flavoured water drinks: a
500ml glass of some brands
contains 15g of sugar, the
equivalent
of
nearly
four
teaspoons of sugar.
Dessert
Work out some ground rules. Do
you need to have dessert every
day? How about only having
dessert after your evening meal,
or only eating dessert on odd
days of the month, or only on
weekends, or only at restaurants?
Less

sugary

desserts

include

Concerns or Complaints
If you have concerns, complaints or wish to make a
suggestion please put this in writing, either letter
form, by email to
nehccg.richmondsurgery@nhs.net or use our
Surgery Complaint Form available from reception or
our patient waiting room. Please do not use the
Friends & Family tick form as these are anonymous.
Complaints are taken extremely seriously, therefore
your formal, signed written account will ensure we
have the full facts to conduct an investigation in to
your complaint.

writing.
We aim to acknowledge receipt of your written
complaint within 3 working days and where
necessary, will respond again after we have
investigated further. Please ensure you provide
your full name and contact details. We are unable
to respond to anonymous complaints.
Drs King & Partners

For this reason, we do not discuss in person or by
telephone.
Speaking to a member of staff will not record your
complaint or concern and therefore we request that
you put your complaint or concern formally in
8
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139 Missed Appointments in April
= approximately 7 appointments per week day
If you would like a text reminder for your appointment,
please send your name, date of birth and mobile
telephone number to:
nehccg.richmondsurgery@nhs.net
A cancelled appointment can be offered to another
patient, a missed appointment cannot.
Thank you
Drs King, Sinclair, Hatley, Gossage & Lingham

Who Can Deal With Your Enquiry?
Reception Tel: 01252 811466
 To make an appointment to see a doctor or
nurse.
 To speak to a doctor (telephone triage & follow
up consultation).
 For test results (after 10am).
 Fit (sick) Notes.
 Prescription enquiries (repeat prescription
requests should be made via EMIS Patient online
services, or by email: nehccg.richmondsurgeryscripts@nhs.net or complete a prescription
request slip in reception).
 Death Certificate enquiries.
 Care home visits.






Patient record transfers.
General enquiries that are not dealt with by our
reception team.
Registration queries.
nehccg.richmonsurgery@nhs.net

Medical Secretaries Tel: 01252 811477
 For information about your referral.
 Insurance forms and reports.
 Non-NHS work (fee payable) eg Fit to travel
letters, travel cancellation forms, HGV/taxi licence
medical appointments (see our website/PPG
notice board for details of our fees).

Ask for our Admin Team
 For EMIS online queries.

Do it online

Organ Donation

Give blood

Register as an organ donor

Register to give blood

Get a European Health Insurance Card
Book a GP appointment
e-Referral Service
Buy a prescription pre-payment certificate
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Patient Feedback
I am writing to give some positive feedback as I find people are very quick to complain but
never quick enough to praise.
I wanted to say how impressed I am with the efficiency, professionalism and general
working of your surgery.
I have always been able to get an appointment or speak to a doctor on the day that I have
called and I have always had easy access to getting my medicine when needed. I have
always been put at ease by the doctors I have seen.
I would like to give particular thanks and recognition to Dr Sinclair and nurse Natalie Evans.

I would just like to say, we have all seen and definitely come across the “archetypal”
receptionist in our times.
However, I have been genuinely impressed with the manner in which the reception
ladies have dealt with me recently.
I called asking to speak to someone who would be able to get my prescriptions back in
sync; thinking it would have to be the surgery manager. However, the receptionist took
her time to understand the problem and look into it whilst I was on the phone. I did not
feel as if I was being a nuisance and she showed what came across as genuine
understanding.
Well done Richmond Surgery.

Out of Hours Help
Patients in this area of Hampshire are able
to call just one number - 111, for medical
advice when the surgery is closed.
The staff on 111 are able to refer you on
to the Out of Hours team if they decide
that is required.
For Life-threatening
Emergencies
DIAL 999

RATE US ON NHS CHOICES

It’s not just for moaning!
We would really like to see all the positive
feedback we have received reflected on
NHS Choices too.
Google ‘NHS Choices’ - Click on ‘Services Near You’
Search for Richmond Surgery or GU52 7US
Top right, click on leave a review.
We value your opinion.
Thank you
Drs King & Partners
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PPG - Patient Participation Group
If you are interested in working
with the PPG, please email me in
the first instance. We are always
keen to hear from interested
patients, in particular those
younger patients.
Being a member of the PPG is not
time consuming, but our opinions
matter and we are regularly
consulted about new systems and
ideas for increasing our access to
medical advice as patients.
Please

note

that

potential

members are discussed with
existing PPG members, the GP
Partners and the Managing
Partner.

directly to the Surgery in writing.
Barry Goring | PPG Chairman
Email: ppg@barryg15.plus.com

You can learn more about us and
our role on Richmond Surgery’s
website
www.richmondsurgeryfleet.com/
patient-group
Please note, the PPG remit is NOT
to deal with patient complaints.
These should be addressed
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Private Complementary Therapies

Fleet GP Limited
Minor surgery is available at the
surgery on a private basis.
The surgery is performed by
Dr Ed Hatley.
The following procedures are
available:






Skin tag removal
Wart and mole removal
Ingrowing toenail
Steroid joint injection
Histopathology
A price list is available at
Reception.
To book a consultation
please call 01252 811466

Private physiotherapy is available at Richmond Surgery. No waiting list and
hands on treatment. Mrs Emery has 22 Years’ experience in both NHS and
private physiotherapy. She provides treatment for spinal problems (neck
and back) and musculo-skeletal conditions (joints, ligaments and muscles).
She has years of sports physiotherapy experience after working with the
Birmingham Royal Ballet and local sports teams. She also provides
acupuncture.
Registered with all major insurance companies. (BUPA reg no 10011965)
and AXA/PPP (reg no MK00921).
For further information or to book an appointment, please ring Mrs Emery
on 07816834174 or email: physio@back2fitness-physio.co.uk
www.back2fitness-physio.co.uk

The Odiham Clinic
Osteopathy with
Christina Hood & Anthony Brindle
Available by appointment at
Richmond Surgery
Please see their leaflets and business
cards in our waiting area.
Contact The Odiham Clinic on
01252 459040
To arrange treatment at
Richmond Surgery
www.theodihamclinic.co.uk
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